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Schools Continue Group Testing
® The state committee on guidance

Bids Op en
On New
Building

and testing in Montana public
Swan Presents Alumni Cast
schools made plans at a meeting
last week to continue the state
Colored Slides Largest Vote wide program of group testing that
The largest vote ever cast in a was begun last year, J. W. Maucker,
Of Montana
[University A l u m n i association dean of the education department,

K. D. Swan of the U. S. Forest election is being returned this week
Service presented a series of to determine officers for 1948-49,
Bids are open today for con colored slides and commented upon A. C. Cogswell, director of the pub
struction of the new Business Ad them for summer session students lic service division, announced. The
association now has a paid-up
ministration - Education building, in convocation this morning.
The slides were from a collection membership of better than 3,000,
according to T. G. Swearingen,
maintenance engineer. The contract of photographs dealing with the an increase of over three times the
will be let by the State Board of natural life and scenic wonders of former membership.
Montana.
Candidates for the principle of
Examiners, Helena.
Dean James W. Maucker^ sum fices include C. W. (Bill) Burns,
The board has also approved
29, and Sam Gilluly ’
30, presi
plans for repairing the roofs of the mer session* director, commented ex’
38
Men’
s gym, the Natural Science that the convocation would provide I dent; LeRoy (Chink) Seymour ’
39, vicebuilding, and the Old Science ideas for places to go over the and James F. Spelman ’
president; and Patti Duncan Mar
building. Bids for this work will be coming holiday.
28 and Louise Replogle ’
46,
open July 16, Mr. Swearingen said. I Convocation next week will be tinson ’
The new building will be located1handled by the dramatics depart delegate-at-large.
In addition, alumni will vote for
north of the library on the Clover ment. Patti Luer, Anaconda, and
bowl field. Grass has been planted Floyd Chapman, Great Falls, will district delegates, one from each of
11 districts.
in the new playing field behind also present vocal selections. *
North hall and should be ready for
use this fallv
Oiled gravel has been secured
from the county and work is pro
gressing on campus road repairs*
the maintenance engineer said.
The fourth of a series of lectures on Hispanic culture will

Dr. M. Gordon Brown Lectures
In Hispanic Culture Series

Nicholl to Join
Health Staff
The University Health committee
appointed Dr. Willard Nicholl,
Brookline, Mass., to the position of
Associate Health director of the
Health Service last week, Dr.
Charles Lyon announced yesterday.
Dr. Nicholl will take office Sep
tember 15.
Dr. Nicholl received his bachelor
of arts degree from Harvard in
1942 and his M.D. degree from the
Tufts Medical school in 1945, where
he was a member of the A. O. A.
honorary medical society.
He has served at the Montreal
General hospital, the Boston City
hospital, and St. Lukes hospital of
Newburgh, N. Y. At present he is
one of 25 United States delegates to
the Congress of Medical Students,
Internes, and Residences at London.
Following a tour of European
clinics, he will return to the
United States.

be given in the Bitterroot room of the Student Union Tuesday
evening at 7:30, according to Bart E. Thomas, chairman of the
department of modern languages.

Visiting Lecturer

DR. M. G O R D O N B R O W N

said.
Testing, will be offered to the 6th
grade level in the elementary
schools in the spring, and measure
ment of interest and apptitiide to
grade 11 in the fall. The Iowa test
of development achievement may
be offered in the 10th and 12th
grades in the spring.
Plans were also made for the
preparation of a manual on the
interpretation of tests and for a
series of conferences around the
state in the fall.
Saturday morning a drama of a
case conference was presented by
a representative of the Greater
University and a member of the
staff of the Frenchtown school. The
counselor from Frenchtown ex
plained a particular case involving
the assistance to a student in mak
ing educational and vocational de
cisions. The men from the Univer
sity made suggestions and raised
questions that would be of help,
Maucker said.
The Montana Educational Prob
lems conference discussed the
recommendations of the Citizen’
s
Group on Education for the im
provement of the public schools.
The Citizen’
s group, representing
the 56 counties of the state, last
week met to adopt a number of
recommendations that they plan to
report to the legislature.
The educational problems con
ference made it possible for the
school men of the state to know
what the Citizen’
s committee was
thinking and to get the advice of
professional men of the group who
have had a great deal of experience
with school finance and organiza
tion, Maucker said.

> Dr. M. Gordon Brown, visiting
professor of modern languages,
will speak on contemporary Bra
zilian novelists. The lecture will be
illustrated with colored posters of
several authors and a map of Bra
zil.
Brazilian Novels
Dr. Thomas pointed put that the
Brazilian novel first attracted in
ternational attention about a hun
dred years ago with the romantic
tales of Jose de Alencar.
Alencar has described in har
monious prose the beauties of the
Brazilian landscape and the adven
tures of explorers, gold prospectors,
and cattle ranchers in what was
then an almost primeval land, he
EDUCATIONAL FILMS
said.
“
Today there are at least a SHOWN DAILY
Educational films are being
dozen writers whose works com
clock in
pare favorably with those of any j shown daily at 3:10 o’
other American country. Their Forestry 106 by Dr. Harold Flem
ing of the School of Education. No
|g i g ■
■
■
■
* film will be shown Monday.
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Meet the Cast Banquet Ends

William Deming, Fairview, male
Published every Thursday at Montana State University Summer Session by
lead in the Summer Drama Work
students in the Senior Seminar journalism class.
shop production “
The Man Who
EDITOR..................... — .......
k / H. Crandell
Would Be Sick”has been teach
ing English and drama at Malta.
He received his drama degree at
An Ounce of Prevention ...
the Dakota Wesleyan university,
Come next week end and many University students willl
Mitchell, S. D., and is now a gradu
be joining the procession of vacationers rolling along the high ate student in the workshop.
ways for a few days of relaxation. Perhaps, too, some Uni Deming appeared here in 1943 in
versity students will have their names added to the list of per “The Life of Man” and was di
rector of “
Sunday Costs Five
sons injured and killed in holiday week-end accidents.
Pesos”which was presented here
It may be of little use to urge caution to week-end drivers, last Friday. He has appeared in
or any drivers, for that matter, for who among us is ready to many plays during the last few
admit that he is a careless driver. “
Somebody else maybe, but years.
Nancy Fields, Missoula, who
not me!”
plays the female lead, has been
Still we have an encouraging sign in the setting up of courses majoring in art for the past year
in driver training. According to Ralph Kneeland, co-instructor and has assisted in the technical
of the group, emphasis is being placed on accident prevention work and design of several univer
sity productions. She has been ac
through safety education.
Administrators, teachers, and students enrolled in the course tive in little theater groups and
participated in drama and radio
study methods of teaching general safety, driver education* work in high school.
and will conclude the six-week period with two weeks of field
The production is a'new transla
work stressing the learning and teaching of safe driving habits tion of Moliere’
s play Lby L. Kirk
under the direction of Glenn Schultz, director of education for Denmark, Beloit, Wis. L e R o y
the Montana highway patrol. Each student, under Schultz’
s Hinze, director of the drama work
shop, is director and Abe Walleck,
instruction, will teach a beginning driver.
Brooklyn, N. Y., is technical di
We feel that programs such as this and laws such as the one rector.
passed last year by our state legislature requiring that ap Peg Towle, Helena, who will play
plicants for driver’
s licenses know how to drive, will, on some' Belines is a new addition to the
cast. *
future Fourth-of-July week end help to avert many tragedies
The play will be presented July
such as are sure to take place on this coming holiday, v
15 and 16 in the Student Union
In the meantime, all we can do is voice the hope that vaca theater. Admission is free to all
tioning campusites will keep close tabs, not only on them summer session students.

selves, but on the guy on the other side of the road.

Thursday, July

Law Officials’
Meeting Here

Montana law enforcement of
ficials concluded their two-day
meeting with a banquet at the
Florence hotel last night.
The program featured an address
by H. H. Clegg, assistant director
of the FBI from Washington, D. C.,
Sheriff Charles Rice, Bozeman, led
singing and W. G. Banister, special
FBI agent from Butte, served as
toast master.
The Law Enforcement institute
attracted more than 30 law enforce
ment officials from all over Mon
tana, who heard addresses by
members of the university faculty
and criminal specialists.
Tuesday’
s program included a
discussion by Banister of the train
ing of police detectives and an ad
dress by Clegg on civil rights.
Tuesday afternoon, in the jour
nalism auditorium, Stanley F.
Newmack, president of the Mis
soula Chamber of Commerce, pre
sented a businessman’
s viewpoint
on law enforcement and Prof W.
H. Coldiron of the university law
school discussed criminal law.
Members of the institute met at a
smoker at the Florence hotel on
Tuesday evening.
Yesterday morning the delegates
heard Prof. Russel E. Smith of the
law school speak on “
Principles of
Evidence,” and in the afternoon
Prof. David R. Mason, also of the
law school, spoke on “
Laws of
Arrest, Searches, and Seizures.”
READING PLAN
Prof. Ernest A. Atkinson of the
SPEECH SUBJECT
psychology department concluded
Dr. Charles Dean will describe with a discussion of “
Psychology
the primary reading program and Crime.”
which has been developed in the
Billings public schools next Thurs RUSSELL TO LEAVE
day (July 8) from 3-5 o’
clock in ON 60-DAY VACATION
Old Science 107.
Miss Charlotte Russell, law li
The speaker is assistant superin brarian, will spend a two-months
tendent of schools in Billings and vacation beginning today in Butte
is appearing through popular de and on the west coast.
mand, Dean J. W. Maucker, di
Miss Helen Carr will take over
rector of the summer session an the librarian duties while Miss
nounced.
Russell is away.

You’
ll note on another page of \his issue of the Sun that a
group of students have organized to back the candidacy of
Tom Davis of Butte for the Republican nomination for United
States Senator. We think it is a fine thing that students show
some active interest in politics over and beyond late-evening
bull sessions. We can be proud that here on the campus we
hold groups with such diverse opinions as the young Republi
cans and the the pro-Wallace Progressive Democrats. Perhaps
when school is again in full swing, the campus will play host
to such now-dormant groups as the Young Prohibitionists,
Another Talking Point
Socialists, Vegetarians, and Democrats.
But right now, on the campus, we think that there’
s a group
In last week’
s Sun there was a small story to the effect that
that transcends all these partisan organizations and that’
s the
Dr. Russell D. Niles was appointed dean of the New York
Student Federalists. Last week this organization presented an j
university law school. Dr. Niles is a Livingston man and a
admirable display of literature in the Journalism school.
graduate of this university’
s law school, receiving both his B.A.
To those of you that missed i t . . . it’
s your loss. Those of you and LL.B. degrees here.
that saw it realize the vitalness of its contents. When the
vvnen teacners ana students adjourn to their homes at the
leaders of the two, pardon me, three major parties realize that
en^
u ihf -present quarter to Preach the word on the mill levy
the establishment of peace is of infinitely more importance
and bond issue referendums, it might be of value to emphasize
than any single party, and that it is through non-partisan
e renown w ich many university graduates have gained
groups like the Student Federalists that the way to peace lies,
and the favorable light which reflects on not only the Uni
then will the cause of peace have been advanced manyfold.
versity but on the entire state

Thursday, July
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Softball, Riding Feature Sports Agenda
Tennis, golf, softball, and horse-<^
back riding are among the many
recreational 'activities under way
this summer at the University and Sweaty Students
are open to all interested students,
according to Miss Agnes Stoodley,
director of the summer sports pro
gram.
Softball will get under way this
Is the present heat wave getting
evening at 7 on the Clover bowl.
you
down? If so, why not take the
At this time equipment will be
available and teams will be or girl friend and go for a dip in the
ganized. All students interested in university pool tomorrow evening.
forming a team or playing on one
Recreational swimming for men
should be present, Miss Stoodley and women will take place from
emphasized. Several teams have al
ready been formed and more are 7:30 to 9 p.m., according to Miss
expected before the deadline Sat Agnes §toodley, director of sum
urday. Drawings for the schedule mer sports.
will take place Monday and the
Suits and towels must be furn
first game of the series will begin ished by the students and women
Tuesday evening at 7. Henry DiRe, are asked to wear caps.
Anaconda, is in charge of the softRegular week-day hours for use
ball program.
of the pool are 2 p.m. every after
Ride Scheduled
noon and 4 p.m. on Tuesday and
University horseback riding en- Thursday for women. Men’
s hours
thusiasists will also enjoy their are at 4 p.m. on Monday, Wednes
first outing this evening on a group day and Friday.
ride up Pattee canyon to the picnic
grounds where they will have a
box lunch.
Transportation to the stables will
be furnished and the party will
Two scholarships to finance
leave the Student Union at 4:30.
The cost will be $1.50 for the horse training in physical therapy at
and 50 cents for the box lunch, Stanford university have been
Miss Stoodley said. Those who have awarded to University graduates
not already signed up should do Donna Mae Winters and Gene
so at once at the Student Union Fleming by the National Founda
recreation office, she stated.
tion for Infantile Paralysis, said
Croquet for Students
Vincent Wilson of the school of
Students who wish to relax after physical education.
supper before studying may play
Miss Winters received her
croquet, volley-ball or badminton bachelor of arts degree in science
on the lawn in front of the Student Ithis June. Fleming received his
Union. Equipment can be obtained B.A. in science in 1947 and has
at the recreation office, said Miss .been assistant coach at Great
Stoodley.
Falls high school.
Entries are still being accepted,
for the tennis and golf tourna
ments. All students interested in
these sports are urged to partici
pate, regardless of their skill. The
main purpose is to become ac
A correspondence course in the
quainted and enjoy the sport to economics of Montana will be
gether, Miss Stoodley said. Entries available by the first of the year,
must be turned in by Saturday at according to Andrew C. Cogswell,
the recreation room.
director of the public service di
vision.
FLAT SHOES STILL
The course is being set up at
MODE FOR COURTS
the request of Barclay Craighead,
For what he termed “
obvious chairman of the Unemployment
reasons,”Tennis Coach Jules Kar Compensation commission of Mon
lin reiterated his statement of two tana.
weeks ago that every one using
Dr. Roy J. W. Ely of the eco
university tennis courts must wear nomics department will teach the
flat rubber shoes Without heels.
course. Dr. Ely is also editor of
Karlin repeated that the courts Montana Production, an annual
are barred to those wearing saddle publication giving the economic
shoes with heels and basketball conditions of Montana.
Similar demands have been made
shoes with treads or suction holes.
He also requested that players for several other courses but they
loosen the nets after they finish will probably not be set up until
playing.
a later date.

May Take Dip

Winters, Fleming
Receive Awards

Tom Davis’ Students Hear
Warner Talk
Candidacy
Plugged
A Tom - J. - Davis - for - Senator
club, the first active organization of
its.kind on campus, held its initial
meeting last week.
President of the club is Warren
Mead, Manhattan, a business ad
ministration major; vice-president
and secretary respectively, . are
Charles Moses, Missoula, majoring
in law; and Mrs. Blanche Risken,
Butte, also a business administra
tion major.
Mead said the club is composed
of students who were brought to
gether for the purpose of further
ing the interests of Davis, a Butte
attorney, in his quest for Republi
can nomination to the United
States senate. The club has 22
members.
When questioned concerning the
policies of the club, Mead replied,
“
It is our purpose to work for the
election of Mr. Davis. The mem
bers and I strongly feel that men
such as he, should, because of their

Cyrus A. Warner, director of the
Minnesota United Nations associ
ation, lectured on “
The United
Nations and the World Today,”
last night as one in a series of
Wednesday night lectures.
He was graduated from Prince
ton University in 1938 and from
the Harvard Law School in 1946.
In 1937 he was a member of the
Princeton delegation to the Model
League of Nations, then convening
at Cornell University. Later he
studied International law under
Prof. Manley O. Hudson, former
judge of the Permanent Court of
Justice at the Hague.
During the war, he was a lieu
tenant in the Naval Reserve on
active duty in Nova Scotia and
associated with the New Jersey
Historical society.
Pick up your Summer Session
Sun every Thursday.
competency, ability, and general
fitness, fill the key positions in
government in critical times, or any
other time for that matter.”

New Economics
Course Offered

"Miss Ficzzie

I think you v* been with us long enough to fill o student's request
to see a 'French Curve'."
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Christy Calls Children Act
In Two Plays
For Band
On U Stage
Members

Luer to Tour
Patti Luer, Miss Montana of
1948, will appear before audiences
in Livingston and Helena the first
part of July.
July 2, 3, and 4 Miss Luer will
appear at the rodeo in Livingston.
Miss Pat Shorthill is in charge of
the arrangements.
July 6 Miss Luer will make the
drawing for two boys to attend the
National Boys’Forum in Washing
ton, D. C. The ceremony will take
place on the steps of the state
capitol with Governor Sam C.
Ford in attendance.
Mrs. E. E. Luer will accompany
her daughter on the trip.

Two children’
s plays, “
The
Stolen Prince” by Dan Totheroh
A call was issued yesterday for and “
Sir David Wears a Crown”by
students to play in the university Stuart Walker will be presented
summer band by L. J. Christy, band Friday and Saturday, July 9 and
director.
10 in Simpkins hall theater, LeRoy
Christy stated that all interested Hinze, director of the drama work
should contact him in Cook hall. shop stated.
He disclosed that the need for play
All parts in both plays will be
ers of woodwind instruments was filled by grade school children.
especially urgent.
The main performance is sched
That band consists of 30 pieces at uled at 8:15 Friday night. Matinee
present and rehearsals are held performances will be given at 2:30
every Monday and Wednesday aft Friday and Saturday afternoons.
ernoon from 3 to 4:30, with a wide
The Chinese fantasy “
The Stolen
variety of band compositions being Prince”will be directd by Gladys
played.
Trambley, Missoula. Matilda KartBand activities this summer will evold, Spring Park, Minn., will di
include a joint concert on July 29 rect the fairy tale “
Sir David Wears
with the university chorus and or-1 a Crown.”
chestra and a picnic in the early
There will be no admission
(continued from page one)
part of August, Christy said.
charge and everyone is invited, Mr. cosmopolitan life in great centers
Hinze said.
like Rio and Sao Paulo to a por
trayal of poverty and suffering
that are still widespread in a land
not yet emancipated from its co
lonial economic s t a t u s,” Dr.
. . .
Thomas said.

Dr. Brown
To Lecture

Marian Ming
To Present
Cello Recital

QalenA a/i

Thursday:
10 a.m.—Convocation, Student
Marian Ming, cellist, accom Union.
panied by James Ming at the piano,
3:10 p.m.—Safety films, Forestry
will present the third in the series 106.
of weekly summer session recitals
4:30 p.m.—Pattee Canyon ride,
tonight at 8:30 in the Student Student Union:
Union autitorium.
7 p.m.—Softball, Clover bowl.
Mrs. Ming’
s home is in Lincoln,
7:30 p.m.—Spanish dancing, Bit
Nebraska. She attended the Uni terroot room.
versity of Nebraska, and the East
8:30 p.m.—Marian Ming recital,
man School of Music at Rochester, Student Union auditorium.
N. Y., receiving both her bachelor’
s Friday:
and master’
s degrees from East
3:10 p.m.—Preview of films on
man.
history and social studies, Forestry
Miss Ming’
s program will consist 106.
of five selections, i n c l u d i n g
7:30 p.m.—Recreational swim
“
Sonata, Opus 5, No. 2 in G minor,” ming, Men’
s gym.
Beethoven; “
Concerto, Opus 33 in Tuesday:
A minor,”Saint-Saens; “
Playera,” 3:10 p.m.—Requested class room
Granodos; “
Apres un Reve,”Faure; films, Forestry 106.
and “
Hungarian Rhapsody,”Pop
7:30 p.m.—Spanish lecture, Bit
per.
terroot room, Student Union.
Wednesday:
3:10 p.m.—Films on Political
Science and Social Problems, For
estry 106

Erickson to Head
Mill Levy Drive

Alvin Erickson, former publisher
of the Dillon Tribune, has been ap
pointed manager of the bond issue
and mill levy campaign, according
to A. C. Cogswell, director of the
public service division.
Erickson, a graduate of the
journalism school in 1931, will di
rect the campaign for Referendums
51 and 52 from his headquarters in
Helena. The millage levy and
$5,000,000 bond issue will be placed
on the ballots for the fall election.

Wage Boost Takes
Effect Today

Today marks the crate for the re
vamped student employment rate
scale to go into effect. The rates,
approved by President McCain, are
an “
across the board”increase of
5 cents per hour above 1947-48. The
plan of operation is the same as
was in effect during 1947-48 said
Kirk Badgley, chairman of the
Student Employment committe.

E r ico V erissim o
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New Hall Host
At Lawn Party

Next Sunday, under the direc
tion of its social chairman, Vir
ginia Risch, Omaha, Neb., New hall
will sponsor a lawn party for resi
dents of all four living centers.
“
For those staying at the halls
over the week end we hope the
party will add a bit of spark to the
three-day holiday,” said Miss
Risch. She and her committee are
planning a program of cards, base
ball, volleyball and perhaps danc
ing later in the evening.
Last Thursday evening the resi
dents of New hall met for a pajama
party in the lounge. The party was
so successful, according to Miss
Risch, that another is being plan
ned for later in the quarter. In ad
dition, the social committe is plan
ning a coffee hour, music hours,
and bridge parties spotted through
out the summer.
Members of the committee are
Ruby Popovich, Roundup; Lucy
Rowton, Mosby; Estelle Baker,
Bearmouth; Ruth Fleming, Cohagen; Louise Christianson, Three
Forks; Joyce McVey, Lewistown;
Pat Kuhns, Bremerton, Wash.;
Louise Kickbush, Townsend; and
Pat Keil, Divide.

Thus Erico Verissimo, employing
the technique of the movie camera
man, gives his readers intimate and
often humorous scenes of urban
life; Cecilio Carneiro has written in
heroic terms of the rise and decline
of the coffee industry. Jorge
Amado tells a tale of violence and
bloodshed among the cacao grow
ers of the state of Bahia. It is in
teresting to observe that several j Advisers and teachers who will
women rank high among contem become advisers to a high school
porary Brazilian novelists, he said. newspaper compose the major part
of the high school newspaper class
which discusses the techniques
and problems involved in issuing
a school paper.
The six-week course, taught by
Prof. E. B. Dugan of the journalism
Summer session students plan school, offers practical guidance in
ning to attend the Glacier park publishing school papers.
Included in the class and the
trip should sign up by July 12, ac
cording to Cyrile Van Duser, di schools at which they advise or
rector of summer session recrea will advise high school newspapers
are Catherine Vines, Poison; A. L.
tion.
Students will leave Friday, July Comer, Twin Bridges; Charles
16 and return Sunday, July 18. Sing, Leeland, N. D.; Louise Mc
Charge for the three-day trip' is Clain, Randle, Wash.; S. A. Slack,
Lambert; Virginia Rankin, Hot
$35 per person.
Among the points to be visited Springs; Mrs. Muriel Holt, Melare Lake McDonald, Going-to-the- stone; Olive C. Wehr, Virginia City;
Sun, Many Glaciers chalet, and the Bertrude Hakala, Bearcreek; Mary
Glacier park station. Recreational Bassett, Whitehall; Ruth Fleming,
activities will include sight seeing, Jordan; Dorothy Anne Drovdal,
horseback riding, canoeing, and Poplar; Ruth B. Morris, Columbia
Falls; Mary Lou Kajancik, Ryeboating.
gate; and Keith Clawson, St. Ig-‘
Janet Jones of New hall is griev natius..
ously distressed over the loss of
These advisers combine their
an Elgin watch between New hall work on the school papers in ad
and the Chimney Corner.
dition to teaching other subjects.

Advisers
Studying
Problems

Trip Deadline
Is July 12

